An Unprecedented Week-end
by Sam Cole

Want to get .a bang out of llfe?
Then dig the beat of the "Boston
Bom-Boom" - twenty-three old
Freddie Cannon. T h s guy 1s an
entertainer from the word "go"
and Friday night a t our Annual
Spring Weekend, Freddie redly
rocked "Kansas City," "Palisades
P@.k," 'fTaflafiasserr % 6t s xi e,"
z
Buzz A d d e 1 t 7 c i
"Patty Baby" were but a few of
the numbers which set torsos
flying, or, a t least, fingers snapping.
How I got to rnterview hlm 1s
an extremely short story. Hope
Schreiber introduced me to h ~ s
manager who in turn pointed to
a door which read "Ladies Room"
I t was the only door around so I
crept in, introcluced myself, and
began talking (*as usual). As I
said before, Freddie is all "go"
and he is booked all over. At
three a.m. that same morning
(he left a t 1:30) he was booked
for a fraternity party a t Cornell.
"I suppose that's a rival name
around here," he quipped. I then
found out that this week he's 1x1
the New England area and next
week he goes down to Philadelphia to appear on Dick Clark's
"American Bandstand." Next he
goes out to the West coast and
does the Steve Allen Show. "I'm
looking fonvard to ~ t ,he said,
"Allen's a blast."
When I asked i f he had any
motion pictures coming up he
Bashed his own, familiar, ear-toear smile, lit a cigarette, and
said: "Yeah. It's called V o h for
Me. It'll be released in about
three weeks. We went over to
Englnad to film it. It's like, ah,
musical-comedy type thing, with
Bobby Vee and The Crickets."
As if all this wasn't enough he's
going to tour with Bobby Comstock and "The Counts" this summer. Then during October and
November he is going to invade
northern Europe (Norway and
Sweden) with his own tour.
After his second appearance I
talked to Freddie again. He asked why someone looked grumpy

.

Over 3.50 students massed at the Collntry Club to view the talents
of Freddy Cannon, The Orlons, and Ronny Dio and The Prophets.

(or something) and I told him it
was because he had stopped singing. He was wringing wet from
his last number and "Stephen of
the Orlons" said he ought to go
outside for a breather and Freddie
said, "Yeah, and catch pneumonia,
and go bankrupt!"
Then, on the more serious side,
he commented on us: "I realize
this is the first big dance you've
had a t Corning College (oh well)
but this gang is great, I'll tell ya.
Too bad that tape didn't come off
after all that work." I ,asked how
to spell "Buzz Buzz A Diddle-It,"
the real swinging number he did
with Ronny Dio and The Prophets
and, much to my amazement,
there were letters for it. His
latest, "Patty Baby," should be
another hit and it has been released for two weeks.
Although I didn't interview
them, Ronny Dio and his group,
The Prophets, really did a great
job, by themselves as well as
"backing up" Mr. Cannon and The
Orlons. Freddie praised thean all
over and they deserved it.
Then The Orlons came into the
dressing room. They were headed
up to Cornell the next evening.
"Stephen of the Orlon's" (He insisted that it be that way,
honest!) I found to be prety
talkative. I t seems he keeps things
lively and soon I started hearing

the nicknames of the girls:
"Marble Brains," "Sister 7," and
"(Big) Red." I learned that as a
group The Orlons have been singing together for about two years,
having been organized in West
Philadelphia. I pegged their ages
at twenty and "Red" whispered
"Quote, our average age is 18,
unquote. We've got to stay young
ya know." Stephen told me they
were in the process of cutting
eleven songs, taking the best two,
and "waxing" them for another
hit. They haven't gone wrong with
popular hits such as " T h e
Wautisi," "Don't Hang Up," and
the real big current hit "South
Street."
Freddie came back in and
wanted to know who a certain
blonde was. Before I could introduce the two the young lady came
up and introduced herself! How
about that!
Then Freddie's manager came
back in and was anxious to get
to Ithaca. I thanked them for a
swinging evening, wished Freddie
continued success, bid a fast
adieu to The Orlons, invited them
all back again someday, told them
they were all great, and slowly
crept out of the "Ladies R o a n "
After all this, I wondered if my
date ranembered who I was. She'll
probably remember Freddie Cannon longer. He really rocks.

"Shtmp-keeper" PYnlrry mows the lawn in front of the Student
Center on Anything-Can-Happen Day. His new lawn mower not
only cuts the g m s short, but has a, built-in fertilizer adion.

Spring Weekend Wind-up
Seasonal changes prevailed, ,as
students of Corning Community
College gathered a t Havana Glen,
Montour Falls to wind up what
was termed the most successful
Spring Weekend of the college's
history. The Fall-like atmaphere
kept many away, especially the
faculty, who wouldn't come out
to brave the weather.

There were approximately three
hundred students in and out of
Havana Glen, participating in all
kinds of activities and enjoying
the cooking of Mrs. "0" and
Louie DeGioia. Those that did a t tend had a good time, which is a
fine mark of a successful weekend put on by Bill Taylor and his
commit tees.
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Eyeless Gazers
by Alfred Bowen

The academic year of 1962-63is slmvly drawing to a close with the
advent of sumrner vacation just around the corner. To same it means
the te~minationof their college career; to others i t is just one step
toward a brighter and more prosperous future.
For those who intend to continue their education at Corning, the
conling year appears to promise many new things. This can be attributed primarily to our new campus facilities scheduled for completion by November of 1963. In line with this, the faculty has been
augmented by six new members. Even the 100 per cent increase in
the activity fee will serve to benefit the students by broadening the
recreational facilities and making our annual events more memorable
and outstanding.
We are sure that there are presumably mixed emotions with regard to making the big move in September since a certain sentimental
attachment is bound to evolve over a period of time. However, we are
also sure that this will be short-lived once we get settlecl.
The time has come to conclude another year for "The Crier." With
this go our best wishes to this year's graduates *and deepest thanks
to all who made our newspaper a b e t k r and more united organization.

A Fruitful Year Seen
By Honorary Sorority
Zetetic is an honorary sorority
for wonle~~.
Its purpose is to recognize and encourage scholarship.
In October the new members,
made eligible as a result of last
June's exams, were initiated into
the club at the home of Mrs.
Williams, Zetetic's faculty advisor.
Mrs. Murray, a m e m b e r of
A.A.U.W., talked to the group on
"The importance of an Honorary
Society."
The Club held a Christmas progFam a t Sullivan House in December. Those menlbers who had not
been previously initiated a t Mrs.
Williams' home were initiated
then. Mrs. Cammen was guest
speaker for the evening and she
told a Christmas story putting
everyone into the spirit of the
season.
Mrs. Brill was hostess to the
club members in March. At this
time the new members made eligible as a result of January
exams were inducted into the
Club. Mrs. Brill spoke about art
relics in ancient Egypt and Greece
and showed the club some items
she and her husband had found
in an Egyptian tomb.
In April of this year Zetetic
sponsored a tea honoring Mrs.
Houghton to which the - entire
women student body and the
faculty wives were invited. Later
in the month the girls inducted
into the club at Mrs. Brill's home
were initiated at the home of Mrs
Williams.

The final meeting of the year
was held in May a t the home of
Dr. and Mrs. William Perry. At
this time a few more girls were
initiated and Dr. Rose Bartsch
was initiated as an honorary
member. Dr. Wisbey, the guest
lecturer, spoke on Jemimah Wilkinson, a topic on which he is
currently writing a book.
In addition to the programs
Zetetic sponsors throughout the
year, the members of Zetetic also
act as hostesses for the reception
honoring graduates which is held
after commencement exercises in
June.

A note of sentlmentnlity drifts

over The Crier as he anticipates
leaving Fifth & Cl~emung St&
for a new home on Spencer Hill.
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Since primitive times, people
have sought physical adornment
of various kinds. Having no
natural acquirements, they have
been forced to improvise. Tattoos,
paints, rogues, make-up of all
sorts, and shapes have resulted,
but the worst of these are glasses.
This invention has done more t o
change the face of the world than
any other development. Some
might defend their use by claiming any additional covering of the
human face can only be for the
better, but I must object. I t is my
opinion that any superficial attachment of this type can only detract from the inherent ugliness
of man's ,appearance. Unfortunately, some people are condemned to
their use (the author included)
and, since this cannot be avoided,
it must be endured. Yet even
among the more gifted in sight,
a trend has been noted towards
the increasing use of sunglasses.
Much worse, it seems to be developing into ,a rage.
I have seen children of four,
and even younger, wearing the
accursed blotches. I have watched
men and women well over eighty,
groping about in their self-imposed darkness, Indeed no age
group has escaped the blight. We
have condemned the human race
to eternal night, where neither
light nor joy shall enter. I particularly mourn the youngest
generations destined to become
"children of darkness" and ever
restricted to a mole-like existence.
I stand in sorrowful silence and
watch these beetle-eyed creatures
inherit the earth.
Such oculars perform other insidious functions. They inject an
element of insecurity into friendly and personal relationships, thus
encouraging people to withdraw
from reality and finally producing
general chaos. Anyone wearing
sunglasses becomes an instant
nonenity, forever separated from
his fellows by a barrier tougher
than a brick wall. Aside from
problems of recognition, there is
,also the psychologica1 hurdle of
an overpowering feeling that one
is conversing with an ornate floorlamp. I t is just such reactions
w h i c h produce impersonality,
aloofness and eventual indifference to all conversations. When
people cease to confide, they
cease to exist.
I t is for these, and numerous
other reasons, that I have raised
my voice in protest to this dangerous tide. Its flow must cease
and the source eliminated. To
achieve this, I humbly offer the
following plan. First: immediate
confiscation of all unnecessary
spectacles and their complete
destruction. Second: establishment of a twelve man board to
direct and control this vast project sand to arbitrate any claims
of injustice. Third: a shift in eyeglass production to more useful
produce such as hula hoops.
Fourth: The enactment of all laws
and other institutions necessary
to carry to completion the above
steps. If faithfully followed, the
,above program will eliminate this
dangerous positiol~ in which we
now find ourselves, and will serve
to prevent any future any future
menaces of this sort from occurinfi. In addition, we must keep a
sharp lookout for other forms of

-

mass destruction. Even now potentially dangerous utilities exist
(such as clothespins ,shwl~aces
and watch bands) whose future
threats could be equally a s appalling. Yet for the present only one
thought should enter our minds;
glasses pose a grave threat to our
civilization, and as such, all efforts shou1,d be made to liquidate
them.

Men Students
Next Fall, with the addition of
men to our physical education
st,aff, I will be responsible only
for the women's activity program.
It, therefore, seems to be the a p
propriate time to express my a p
preciation for ~ u good
r will and
cooperation in administering your
program. At times we have felt
the understandable handicap accompanying the lack of our own
facilities and equipment. In spite
of this we have done more than
just satisfy the College requirement; we have added new and
desirable 'activities. Your willingness to assume responsibility and
to manage these activities has
made possible the tremendous
forward steps that we have taken
thls year.
I look folward with all of you,
men and women, to the develop
ment of a most exciting (stimulating) physical education program as Corning Community Col-

Progress Noted
On Spencer Hill
Any student going up Spencer
Hill will be pleasantly surprised
a t the remarkable progress s h a p
ing our new campus. To quote
one such student, the new campus
is "truly fantabulous!" All the
pre-cast concrete structures of the
five buildings are up, and the
brick-work is going strong. One
significant point of progress to
note is that the roofs are firmly
on.
The work is going well on
schedule and the Administration
and the Science and Technology
buildings will be finished in time
for the mllegiates to move in
when September comes around.
Interior decorations in these two
buildings have been started. The
Student Center, the Library, *and
the Gymnasium will be ready by
the end of the year.
Reactions of a group of Student
Board members, who were taken
on a tour of the campus by the
President, himself, were very favorable. M3any of the students say
that the new college is, by far,
one of the most beautiful campuses in or out of the state. The
sophomores all regret that they
are going to leave, while the freshmen fervently thank their lucky
stars that thky have such a wonderful
lege moves proudly ahead.
My thanks and best wishes,
Mildred Mac Dowel1

Beck Announces Plans
Of '63 Degree Candidates
At this time, any report of the future plans of the June graduates
is, of necessity, incomplete. However, from a report given by Mr. Donald
Beck to the Faculty and Administration on May 20, we do have a
generalized idea of some of the plans our Sophomores have made.
We were happy to note theat many of the Sophomore degree candidates plan to go on for further education. Those students who have
been accepted at transfer colleges are as follows:
Keith Arnold ....................
.
.................................................
Oswego
Sherrill Barkalow ........................................
Kent State, Ithaca
Allfred Bowen ...........................................................
U. of Buffalo
Robert Brogan ................................... .
.
.
............................ Albany
Doreen Caroscio .............................................................
Nazareth
Karen Comfort ...................................................................
Elrnira
Janice Ellis ................................ .... ....................... U. of Buffalo
Michael Giometti ..................................................... U. of Buffialo
Geneseo
Rosalie Kniffen ....................................................................
Rosa Lungwell .................... .
.
.
....................
U. of Kentucky
U. of Buffalo*'
Melvin Mil~ray.................................................
Ithaca College
Paula Newland .................................................
.
..................... Mansfield S t,ate
Dorothy Robertson ...................... .
Neil Schutrum .........................................
Alfred U., Cornell Ag.
.Tames Snyder .......................... Geneseo, St. John, Fisher College
Helen Taylor ........................... .
.
.
...................... Mansfield State
Robert Walther ...................... .
.
.................................... Ohio State
Janice Whitaker ....................................................
Keuka College
.
.
.
............................... Ohio State
John Wills .............................
Fredonia Stsate
Giles Fleming ....................................................
Geneseo, Brockport State*
Sharon Johnson ......................... ....
Albany State, Kent State U.
Eva Williams ..................................
Joan Fredericks .........................................
.
.
.
...... Keuka College
*Those starred means the student definitely plans to ,attend this college.
There are many more students who have applied to various colleges but have not as yet received notifications of their acceptance.
Of the 54 Sophomores receiving an Associate Arts Degree, 49 students have made applications. Of the 32 receiving an Associate in
Applied Science Degree, 14 have made application.
Where Graduates have applied:
.
.
........ 29
State University of New York Colleges .................... .
State University of New York-Buffalo .................................... 18
Private New York Colleges ...........................................
.... . . . . 22
Pennsylvnnin-Ne\ir Jersey Colleges ...........................................
13
Colleges in other St,atcs .............................. .
.
..................... 20

-

Total
102
(The total includes multiple applications made by some students.)
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Bless and 1111 the good guys.

"(food boy, Sfad Dog, 1 knew he'd fall for it."

"It was Monday, February 3rtl,
1929. The illicit liquor business
was slowly being crushed by the
dedicated federal men known as
the UNTOUCHED BULLS. Only
one big-boy was left to be eliminated. Ke had been hying low for
the past year, but on this snowy
Monday night his runners again
started operation. During his dormant year, A1 Capone ( t h e bad
guy you have been hearing about)
had reorganized and enlarged his
booze business. It was up to
Eliot Mess and his UNTOUCHED
B U L L S to apprehend those
naughty boys.
Capone's organization met 111
his large mansion located on Chicago's Southside. Here, he and the
"members of the board" met and
discussed the problems of making
and distributing the illegaI beverage known as "booze." They
discussed the problem of procuring enough sugar for this operation, rubbing out the "Little Ole
Winemaker," and the blonde they
saw a t Sam's Speakeasy.
Meanwhile, Mess and the boys
had only one problem-catching
those bad guys. For this task, the
UNTOUCHED BULLS had massed all their resources (which included natural gas). They knew
Capone would be a tough crook
to catch, but thanks to a tipp off
from a fink known as "Rat," they
devised an ingenious plan.
They were told that Oapone
and his entire mob would be a t
their gigantic distilling plant the
night before St. Valentine's Day.
They also knew this plant was located on the corner of 5th and
77th. Now all they had to do was
reinforce the bumper on their
Chevy and then they could break
up the Capone gang once and for
all.
The plot now thickens. Unbeknown to Mess, A1 Capone also
had a plan. He had his brother,
Mad Dog Chester, make that telephone call which Mess thought
was from the fink called "Rat."
(See? I told you the plot was
going to sticky up a bit.) He and
his mob would be waiting for
Mess. Capone offered a sixteen
dollar bill for the man who shot
Mess first.
Will Eliot Mess and his UN'FOUCHED BULLS be wiped out?

Capone and a11 the bad g~tys.

The tip off.

''I got this idea from Cryrttdn Ahb."
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"Hi~nWalter Windshield, Him work for Uesilu."

"BTenldoc,why dicln't you go before we left the o f f l ~ f "

Looks like we're ggoi3rg into "temporary retirement."

I t was the night before St.
Valentine's Day. Eliot Mess and
his UNTOUCHED BULLS had
waited with keen anticipation.
Now a t last they had Capone
where they wanted him.
"Well men," said the brave
revenuer, "Let's go get 'em." He
paused for a second, "Who's that
talking in the background?"
Sergeant Tonto replied, "That's
Walter Windshield. He always
talks in the background. Heven't
you ever noticed him before?"
"No! But he just said we were
walking into the trap cleverly devised by A1 Capone . . . I . . . don't
think I want to go."
Then the fearless federal men
sat down and flgured out a new
plan. Many say he fainted but
don't believe them.
"I know what we'll do," said
Mess the following morning.
"It's about time. We've been
standing here all night," replied
Ferndoc, who, as you can tell,
wasn't a very patient man.
"We'll go raid 'an now when
they're least expecting us. How
about it?"
The vote was unanimous, but
they went anyway. The Capone
gang was still down a t the still
and, because they were so tired,
gave up after a half-hearted
battle.
It is now thirty-four years since
the Capone gang was apprehended. The only member of his gang
still living is "Mad Wog'' Chester.
He resides at Leavenworth and,
so the guards tell me, has been
muttering for the past thirty-four
years, "I can't figure it out-how
did that damn flddle git into lily
violin case?"

"Hmmm, me think I'm going to be sick."

Make it look good by@, our ratings haven't been to good lately.

"So that's a 'Cr string'."
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Some Original
Left-overs

Capitol Capers
by Bob Eolizi
by Roger Pslrner

Tom Enderle, Rosalia KRtffen, Helm Taylor and Hope Sohmiiber
aeoompang John Dennis through State Department Building.

Sunday, May 19th, Mrs. Helen
Taylor, Rosalie Kniffen, Tom Enderle and myself, Ebb Eolin, disembarked from Hope Schrciber's
house for Washington, D. C. This
trip is given each year to four
students who "have contributed in
outstanding ways to the college
in academic achievement and activities." Sounds stuffy, doesn't it?
On the way down to Washington, we stopped a t Gettysburg to
eat. This stop lasted three hours,
during which time we toured the
battlefields and a cemetery where
we proceeded to get lost. Thanks
to Tom's navigation, we finally
found an exit and progressed
toward our nation's capitol.
Upon arriving in Washington,
we immediately started formulation plans. We were aided by our
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Henderson. At present,
Mr. Henderson is Chairman of the
Republican Party of the State of
Virginia. I t was suggested that
we should see the capitol a t night,
and that we did. We went over to
see the Washington Memorial first
where I interviewed two federal
detectives. From them I learned
that the crime rate was no
larger in Washington than anywhere else, its size. Said one official whose name I'm unable to
use, "Now, the crlme rate around
here has been blown all out of
proportion. We have about fifteen
robberies a night (meaning mugg i n g ~ )and this is no worse than
any other city our size. We just
got through breaking up a gang
of boys . . . We just get a lot of
publicity because we're the nation's capitol and people want us
to be spotless or something." The
other officer then told us of the
trouble they have run into with
the diplomatic immunity. "Just
today a woman hit a kid while
he was riding his bicycle. She is
immune, so if he dies he can't
even collect insurance . . . I remember back seven years ago, a
diplomat ran into a policeman

while he was directing traffic. He
died . . . We can't do a damn
thing about it." This conversation
lasted about forty-five minutes
and we came away with quite a
bit of interesting, and unfortunately, unprintable, information.
Our Monday started a t 9:30
a.m. with a foreign policy briefing
a t the State Department building.
I t was given by John Dennis who
is the head of our Czechoslovakian
policy-making staff. After the
briefing, we had coffee with Mr.
D m i s and discussed our foreign
relations more thoroughly.
Upon leaving the State Department building, we played tourist
by visiting the National Arts and
Science Building, the Lincoln
Memorial, the Srnithsonian Institute, Medical Corps Museum and
the Department of Justice building ('F.B.1.). Then we had a 3:00
p.m. appointment with Mr. Peter
Parnell, who is in the Department
of General Services and took us on
an extensive tour of the State
Department building. We saw the
'auditorium where President Kennedy holds press conferences,
Dean Rusk's reception room, and
the Diplomatic Functions area.
That same evening, we were invited to the Henderson's home for
a picnic. After all the walking we
had been doing, the steak they
served was welcomed with more
than average enthusiasm. I must
aIso remark that their hospitality
was in accord with the Southern
tradition.
On Tuesday, we stayed to see
the Capitol Congressman Goodell
and Major Gordon Cooper. The
parade up to the Capitol for
"Gordo" was quite impressive,
but not as much as the actual
seeing of our sixth space man. We
also caught a glimpse of VicePresident Johnson a t this time.
The parade ended a t 1:15 pat which
time we departed from Washington and arrived in Corning
around ten.

With this, the last issue of
the Crier for the school year
1962-63, I've decided to balk about
vacation pictures.
Most amateurs own a 127, 120,
or 620 camera. These can yield
transparencies for viewing on a
screen but the results of enlarging them is often disastrous if the
pictures were taken with a simple
camera ; therefore, a negative
color flZm is usually most popular
with amateurs. This means that
most of you who will bake color
pictures his summer will choose
Kodacolor film for there is virtually no other negative film on
the market that is as readily
available. Eastman has raised the
rating of Kodacolor this year to
64 A.S.A. which means that you
will be able to take more poorly
lighted pictures than before and
still expect good results. Also, the
flashgun will be more useful for
indoor shots because you will be
able to move further away from
your subject wet retain a well
lighted picture.
Kodachrome-X and EktachromeX have also become available to
the general public. These films are
also rated a t 64 but are produced for transparency (slides)
color. If you're interested in more
information on these two films,
check the June issue of U. S.
Crwnern for a comparison and analysis. Polaroid owners will be
able to purchase the new Folacolor film this summer. The cost,
as mentioned in a previous column,
will be $5.00 per roll plus $8.00 to
$12.00 to convert your camera for
color use. The conversion prices
include the necessary accessories
for using Poiacolor.
Enjoy the sunzmcr and take
lots of pictures!

Smoke a Pipe

Brown's Cigar Store

by Sam Cols
The wave of a sea is the
pendulum of Mother Nature's
clockwork.
Air is like life; it comes and
goes but it is always here.
"2:45": a square singing "It's
Quarter to Three."
Television: the gift for those in
glass houses who have windowshades.
Laughter is the exclamation
point of merriment.
Alcohol: mind over matter.
Reality is as abstract +as that
which composes a vacuum.
A willow tree: mother nature
takes a bow.
You o m tell a bsok by its
cover.
Songs were meant to be sung,
not humiliated.
Door locks: for those who put
faith in door hinges.
Infatuation is like Angel Food
cake-nice, soft and disappearable.
I'm taking collections for the
Citizen's Committee-for - the-Disappearance - of - the - American
Dollar.
Could there be anything more
abstract than nlinus one nickel
being multiplied by another minus
one nickel equalling a whole
lousy quarter to the good? (Then
you've got 15c left over for .a
Coke to go celebrate the fact that
you figured the whole thing out!)
What's about space?
War: that which judges man's
insanity.
Records weren't made to be
broken; they are merely the certificates of good vietofie.
Gossip and (or) gab is like the
hole of a doughnut: it doesn't have
anything to do with anything, but
something is wrong if it isn't
there.
Education must enhance.
He who listens, shouts; he who
hears, says nothing.
The sun can't turn corners but
it sure bounces around pretty
good.

Sports cars: spheres of thunder.
The future: pei-iods of tomoroness.
Prisons: doom for the tax-payer,
challenge for the chaplain, temporary retirement for the convict.
Darkness is only the absence of
light.
Clouds : puffs of temperament.
Life is like a tire: if you blow
it up good and make it worth
using, it works fine; but if you
let it leak, it not only goes flat,
it ruins the reason for its existance.
Criticism is for those who
haven't found better ways.
History is the story of human
complexity.
Bermuda shorts: just enough to
harken the eye or sicken the
stomach, whichever the case
might be.
Since we live each 6ay time is
a relative thing based on the conscious awakening each morning.
Yet, howcome the years go by
so much faster?
Contrast: the reason for beauty.
Money is the determinate of
the relative degree of poverty.
Racial problem:
Segregation-salt and pepper on
a hot omelet.
Integration-the
director is all
set but the actors don't dig
because they were handed the
wrong scripts.
Politicians: lovers of mankind,
professional do-gooders.
Life is expectancy.
Responsibility: that which distinguishes concern.
Drama: the forgotten form of
life-in-retrospect.
A public leader: the multiopinionated repre5entative of the
placid citizenry.
REathematics: the misguided
judge of true intellect.
The Birds and the Bees: if it
stings, it's for the birds.
Truth is like a popsickle stick:
you can melt some of it; then if
you try to bite further, it splinters
and causes pain.
Laws aren't made to be broken;
they are meant to be tested.

May you always seek knowledge
Which gives you wisdom to live
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There Was An Ernie Davis
by Crulg Wldtn~an

I don't believe that there are was football and football, and
enough good things to say of more football. 1-Ie loved it. I t gave
Ernie Davis. Last Wednesday he him his placc in the world. From
was buried in an Ellnira c m e - Snlall Ffy, to high school, TO
tery. He died of acute leukemia, SYRACUSE, and then it would
. These
the worst kind of blood deterior- have been Cleveland
ation there is. The battle against were the rungs of the ladder on
the malignant tissues, which had which he lived and on which he
been in a state of remission for left his mark. He treated his
six months, was lost. Though he football fans as if they were the
was always smiling even after most precious items. Regardless
the announcement of his disease, of how tired he was, he never
I feel, along with many others, brushed them aside. "No, all this
that Ernie knew his death was is no chore to me," he said. "I
very near. Before he went to enjoy it. I know it's only going to
Cleveland's Lakeside Hospital that happen once." He always had a
one, "last time," in his usual and "thank you" for the youngster
respective manner, he had a chat w lo thought of him by asking for
with those who were close to him. h , -autograph. He was so honored
He only said that his throat hurt to have them ask.
After hearing of his leukemia
a little and he would be out of the
hospital in a few days. This was condition he said, "I have had
his way of saying goad-bye; one more than most people get in a
that would cause no worry. The lifetime. I think everybody wants
pained expression he wore while same kind of recognition, somelying in his hospital bed was cap- thing that will pick them out of
tured by film. Its caption was not ,a crowd and make people adrnire
necessary. Death was only hours them." He was speaking for all
away. I t came Saturday, May 18, of us at that moment and ewpress1963 a t 2 a.m. Ernie bad been ing, perhaps to God, a sincere
right: his stay was only for a thank you for his recognition.
Though he never played the profew days .
fessional game for which he was
* * *
grnie was the first N~~~~ t o destined, his name will reign
win the Heismarl Trophy. A Phil- along with the iInmortals who
adelphia s p r t s u ~ i t e r , S a n d y have succeeded in the Pro ranks,
Grady, "Anybody can be born un- m d in future yeam to c m e ,
lucky. Some are born rich and a people will say, "Yes, there was
Davis."
very few are born gifted. Rut for
-anybody who ran a football across
the autumn backyards in his
ripped-pants youth, or sweated
through endless push~ips with a
by Don Snntore
high school JV team, it seemed
As the school year closes, the
far more worthwhile today to be
Ernie Davis." For Ernie, how true echoes of a successful athletic
year still remain in our minds.
this undoubtedly was.
He once said to a group of high The year has been accented by
school ,athletes a t a banquet in many firsts and has contributed
New York City, "I have only God to the successful year which is
now history.
to thank for my athletic abilities."
Several weeks ako, the athletic
These abilities rattled the sports
world. As a freshman i11 high covocation gathered the student
school he scored 22 points in his body together to pay tribute to
basketball debut against Endicott. our intercollegian athletes who
He did this with his wrist still in have shown true sportsmanship
a cast from a football injury. In on and off the playing field. In a
his sophomore, junior and senioil nutshell, the soccer team achieved
years a t EFA, he led the Blue a 1-4 record which can be atDevils to 52 straight victories and tributed to a fine coaching job by
tallied an all-time STC scoring Ray Farr. Playing a tough
record of 1605 points. Then there schedule, the Barons worked hard
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and valuable experience will be
expected to return next fall.
In December, the sixth year of
inter collegian basketball had
commenced. Mental attitude and
an abundance of material attributed to a fine, wellrounded
basketball team which brought
the college's best season since its
organization. Time, teamwork and
a second semester spurt staged
by Jack Wills, Taft Jackson and
Jack Capucci delivered the punch
that was needed to give our basketball Barons a 5-9 record. Recognition should be given to Coach
Bob Shaddock who did a fine
job in handling this successful
team.
Also, for the first time, a wrestling team c m p e t e d for Corning
Community College. We can be
proud of its efforts because lt
achieved a 2-2 record against
tough competition and took third
place in the National Junior College Athletic Association, Region
I11 tournament a t Delhi. Congratulations are in order to Coach
Gene Plamer who did a great job
in achieving a fine first year
record. The team members of
Dick Cowley, Jan Stever, Bob
Lynch, Dave Tremaine and others
set precedents for the coining
year.
In perspecive, as mentioned before, success has been the key
word in the athletic realm of
school activities. We might add
that all will be looking forward
to next year's sports activities
a t CCC with the building
- of a
new gymnasium and the addition
of new personnel.

FOOTFEET
by John Nichols
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Let's Limbo some mo

Bring this little old ad into Atperts and receive a generous re-

Werewolf ! What werewolf!

"Get my what out of your bar'?"

Best Wishes
to our
June Graduates

Hi there? I'm the nut who
makes up these jokes.

CORNING FLOWER SHOP
20 West Market Street

George C.
MacGreevey
313-315 E. Water St.
Office Outfitters Suppliers

SODAS

FRIDAY
NlTES
'TIL 9

SUNDAES

Reynold's
Newstand

STUDENTS!

...

85 East Market St.
Corning, New York
LUNCHES

34 EAST
MARKET ST.

MAGAZINES

duction on your gift subscription
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yes even on any watch or

jewelry repairing.

19 East Market Street
(1 11 E. Water St., Elmira)
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BEER MUGS

STUDIO AND CAMERA CENTER

STUFFED ANIMALS

SCULPTURES

Dial X N 2-21 33

60 E. Market St., Corning, N. Y.
Supplies

Equipment

"The Complete Photo Service"

ART PRINTS

